Donated by Jaydee Ager, USA, 2 sets (3+2)

*N. papyraceus* Div. 13  Jaydee writes, “In 2005, by permit, Mary Lou Gripshover collected a bulb from a unique group of blooming N. papyraceus, near the ruins of the ancient Castle of Salir, close to Salir, Portugal. Mary Lou recorded in her field notes, "this group seemed unique and considerably smaller than the others nearby". The village of Salir sits at an elevation of 820’ above sea level and is located in south central Portugal, approximately 20 miles from the Atlantic Ocean. Upon her return home, Mary Lou potted up the bulb and hoped to be able to grow it in her area near Cincinnati, OH. She devotedly kept the pot in a wagon and rolled it in and out of her garage during severe cold. The bulb increased and persisted -- but never flourished. A few years later, Mary Lou gave the pot to Jaydee Ager, saying, “This needs a good home in Georgia.” This little gem has flourished in its new home. Showcasing its glistening white color and perfect form, this small tazetta begins to bloom for Jaydee at Christmas time. It blooms profusely and sporadically for the next couple of months, throwing many secondary scapes. Sub zero middle Georgia temperatures occurring during blooming, have no negative effect on this little trooper. The small round bulbs are mahogany colored and are a work of art. This species multiplies like rabbits for Jaydee, in her USDA Zone 8b climate. DaffSeek indicates N. papyraceus is seed and pollen fertile. Surely hybridizers would like to include this diminutive hearty species, with its stunning white color and form, into their breeding program! From Portugal, to Ohio, to Georgia ~ and now ready for your garden, for a high bid!

*N. pachybolus*: Div. 13 Has been hardy outdoors in Georgia and Virginia.

Donated by David Burdick, USA

‘Cameo Frills’ 2 Y-YYO  Ramsay NZ
‘Katrina Rea’ 6 W-WOO  Pearson England
‘Little Ruby’ 2 W-R Intermediate  Reed USA
‘New Penny’ 3 Y-Y  Pannill USA

Donated by Karen Cogar, USA

‘Pogo’ 3 W-GYO Intermediate  Link USA

Donated by Kirby Fong, USA

‘Abraxis’ 8 W-O Wilford Hall  NZ
‘Ashlini’ 8 W-Y Wilford Hall  NZ
‘Caitlin’s Favorite’ 8 W-Y Welch USA
‘Early Pearl’ 8 W-Y Welch USA
‘Fifth One’ 8 W-W Welch USA
‘Golden Rain’  4 Y-O  Bernard  Classic
‘Hilary Marea’  8 W-Y  Welch  USA
‘Honeybee’  8 Y-Y  Welch  USA
‘Island Pride’  8 W-Y  Rosewarne  England
‘Jamage’  8 W-Y  Tarry  England
‘Lady Rosanna’  8 W-Y  Welch  USA
‘Lemon and Barley’  8 Y-Y  Wilford Hall  NZ
‘Lemon Cups’  8 W-Y
‘Luna’s Favorite’  8 W-Y  Welch  USA
‘Minnie’s Pearl’  8 W-W  Welch  USA
‘Panchali’  8 Y-O  Wilford Hall  NZ
‘Popp Star’  8 W-Y  Welch  USA
‘Shauna Rose’  8 W-OYY  Welch  USA
‘Sugar Cups’  8 Y-Y  Graham Phillips  NZ
‘Wha’  8 W-W  Welch  USA

Donated by Larry Force, USA

‘Arrowhead’  6 Y-R  Havens  USA
‘Arrowhead’  6 Y-R  Included in set of Division 6 Daffodil Bulbs
‘Pink China’  2 W-P  Intermediate  Havens  USA  Included in set of Intermediate Daffodil Bulbs

Donated by Glenna Graves, USA
Included in set of New Zealand Daffodil Bulbs

‘Cameo Marie’  3 W-YYO  Ramsay  NZ
‘First Call’  2 Y-Y  Spud Brogden  NZ
‘Waihaha’  2 W-P  Hamilton  NZ

‘Blossom Lady’  4 W-O  Ramsay  NZ
‘Caribbean Snow’  2 YYW-W  Pearson  England  Reverse bicolor
‘Little Kibler’  9 W-GYR  Kibler  USA  Miniature

Donated by Mary Lou Gripshover, USA

‘Early Perfection’  8 W-Y  Historic  van der Schoot  Netherlands  Included in Historic Tazetta set
‘Early Splendour’  8 W-O  Historic  van der Schoot  Netherlands  Included in Historic Tazetta set
‘Elixir’  4 Y-Y  Mitsch  USA
‘Falconet’  8 Y-R  Mitsch  USA
‘Miami Trace’  9 W-GYR  Gripshover  USA  Included in set of poets by Mary Lou Gripshover 1
‘Mount Adams’  2 W-W  Gripshover  USA
‘Mount Adams’  2 W-W  Gripshover  USA  Included in set of white daffodils

*N. fernandesii var. cordubensis*  13  from stock collected by the donor
‘Prologue’  – 1 W-Y  (Grant Mitsch, USA)  1962  Classic  Very Early  Included in Classic set 1
‘Rameses’  2 W-O  Classic  Richardson  Ireland  Included in Classic set 1
‘Sandburg’  9 W-GYO  Gripshover  USA  Included in set of poets by Mary Lou Gripshover 1
‘Scarlet Tanager’  2 Y-R  Havens USAIntermediate  Included in set of Intermediate Daffodil Bulbs
‘Shaw’s Gift’  9 W-GYR  Force USA  Miniature  Included in set of miniature poets 1
‘Shaw’s Legacy’  9 W-GYO  Force USA  Miniature  Included in set of miniature poets 1

**Donated by Janet Hickman, USA**
‘Barbara Ann’: 2 W-W  Postles  England  Included in set of white daffodils
‘Gold Fusion’: 1 Y-Y  Vinisky USA
‘Gold Gremlin’: 7 Y-Y  Vinisky USA
‘Lackawanna’: 2 Y-Y  Bender USA
‘Lemon Drops’: 5 Y-Y  Classic  This is the original Grant Mitsch variety, not ‘Dutch Lemon Drops’
‘Lemon Frost’: 7 Y-W  Havens USA
‘Mariemont’: 1 W-O  Reed USA
‘Muiriana’: 1 Y-Y  Watson  Northern Ireland
‘Nikki Koko’: 2 W-WYP  Intermediate  Higgins USA  Included in set of Intermediate Daffodil Bulbs
‘Pampaluna’: 11a Y-Y  Scamp  England  Included in split-cup set 1
‘Spanish Fiesta’: 11a Y-R  Intermediate  Havens USA  Included in set of Intermediate Daffodil Bulbs

**Donated by J. Drew McFarland, Beinn Sloidh Farm, USA**
‘Feu de Joie’  4 W-O  Copeland  England  Historic double

**Donated by Frank Nyikos, USA**
Set of Division 3:
‘Cherry Bounce’  3 W-R  Throckmorton USA
‘Chickerell’  3 Y-YYR  Blanchard  England
‘Pathos’  3 W-GYP  Duncan  Northern Ireland
‘Requiem’  3 Y-GYO  Link USA
‘Skookum’  3 Y-Y  Evans USA

Set of Daffodils Bred by Brian Duncan:
‘Fellowship’  2 W-YYP  Duncan  Northern Ireland
‘Smokey Bear’  4 Y-O  Duncan  Northern Ireland
‘Songket’  2 W-GWP  Duncan  Northern Ireland

‘Aunt Betty’  1 Y-O  Reed  USA
‘Blue Mountains’  2 W-W  Mitsch  USA  Included in set of white daffodils
‘Fanad Head’  9 W-GGR  Ballydorn Bulb Farm  Northern Ireland
‘Fidelity’  1 Y-P  Mitsch USA
‘Finch’  7 Y-O  Mitsch USA  Classic  Included in Classic set 1
‘Gold Crown’  2 W-Y  Mitsch USA  Classic  Included in Classic set 2
‘Ivy League’  1 W-Y  Evans USA
‘Lemon Ice’  11a W-Y  Kanouse USA  Included in split-cup set 1
‘Maya Dynasty’  2 Y-Y  Mitsch USA
‘Orange Blossom’  8 W-O  Vis  Netherlands  Historic  Included in Historic Tazetta set
‘Orange Blossom’  8 W-O  Vis  Netherlands  Historic
‘Papillon Blanc’  11b W-W  Lefeber  Netherlands  Classic  Included in split-cup set 1
‘Passionale’  2 W-P  Wilson Northern Ireland  Classic Included in Classic set 1
‘Pax Romana’  1 W-P  Havens USA
‘Pink Pride’  2 W-WPP  van Eeden The Netherlands
‘Rio Rouge’  2 O-R  Ballydorn Bulb Farm Northern Ireland
‘Spring Warrior’  3 W-YOO  Havens USA
‘Tinkleton’  5 W-W  Blanchard England Classic Included in Classic set 2
‘Tristram’  2 Y-Y  Richardson Ireland
‘Veery’  7 Y-Y  Fowlds USA Classic Included in Classic set 2

Donated by Kathleen Simpson, USA

some comments from the donor:

‘Ace of Diamonds’  9 W-R  Historic nice bright poet, great grower; showable in regular as well as historic classes; needs protection from burning  Engleheart  England
‘Backchat’  6 Y-Y Nice show flower, good grower, lovely in the garden and from NZ—what more could you ask? Included in set of Division 6 Daffodil Bulbs  Phillips NZ
‘Burning Bush’  3 Y-R Wonderful color. One of my favorites—it has charisma  Duncan Northern Ireland
‘Culver’  3 Y-Y “The best 3 Y-Y I’ve grown.” Long lasting in the garden, gorgeous color.  Reed USA
‘Demitasse’  12 W-Y Adorable. dainty small flower. Super strong grower  Pannill USA
‘Doily’  9 W-GYR Small, very late poet. Extra valuable for that last show.  Evans USA
‘Dressy Bessie’  2 W-GYO Excellent! Strong grower, huge flower with vivid color, good show form  Pannill USA
‘Egmont Star’  2 Y-Y Lovely show flower, excellent grower  From NZ  Spud Brogden
‘Engagement Ring’  3 W-WWY Award winner. Good show flower, good form and very distinctive rim  Mitsch USA
‘Golden Wings’  6 Y-Y A slightly different shape Div. 6 quite showable and a reliable steady grower  Ballydorn Bulb Farm Northern Ireland Included in set of Division 6 Daffodil Bulbs
‘Hawley Gift’  2 Y-R Nice big bold but smooth and well formed show flower. good grower. from Australia  Radcliff
‘Holy Cow!’  2 W-O The name about says it. Show quality perianth, nice color, insane cup. I love it. Strong grower so it should really shine in the garden.  Reed USA
‘Killearnan’  3 W-GYR Superb show flower  deNavarro and Lea  England
‘Malin Head’  9 W-GWO Standard looking show poet. Better grower than most  Ballydorn Bulb Farm Northern Ireland
‘Royal Marine’  2 W-YOO Excellent show flower with great pose, smoothness and color. Nice garden plant, too. One of my favorites.  Lea England
‘Sabre’  2 Y-R Big beautiful show flower with incredible color Excellent grower. from NZ G. W. E. Brogden
‘Sea Dream’  3 W-GWW Has the best green eye of my collection and it doesn’t fade. Classic O’More  NZ Included in Classic set 2
‘Thackeray’  9 W-GYR Truly excellent show poet, much better than photo. Very round, flat, with precise rim.  Duncan Northern Ireland
‘Thrice’ 11a W-P Excellent in every way. Heavy substance, lovely clear pink, show quality perianth, unique form, strong grower. splits evenly into three segments. Mitsch USA

Donated by Kathy Welsh, USA
Set of Six (6) bulbs by Bill Pannill, USA
  ‘Bald Eagle’ 2 W-W
  ‘Newport’ 2 W-YOY
  ‘Outlook’ 2 W-WWP
  ‘River Queen’ 2 W-W
  ‘Spindletop’ 3 W-Y
  ‘Springdale’ 7 W-Y

‘Crimson Chalice’ 2 W-GRR Duncan Northern Ireland
‘Discreet’ 2 W-WWP Duncan Northern Ireland
‘Godsend’ 1 W-W Jackson, Australia
‘Lemon Lyric’ 2 YYW-Y Mitsch USA
‘Mighty Mite’ 1 YYG-Y Reed USA Intermediate
‘Penny Perowne’ 7 Y-Y Scamp England
‘Procyon’ 1 Y-Y Hunter, New Zealand
‘Silver Kiwi’ 2 W-W G. W. E. Brogden, New Zealand
‘Treasure Hunt’ 2 Y-GYY Duncan Northern Ireland
‘Tropical Heat’ 2 Y-R Duncan Northern Ireland

Donated by Jim and Janet Wilson, USA
  ‘Barnesgold’ 1 Y-Y Duncan Northern Ireland
  ‘Doctor Hugh’ 3 W-GOO Duncan Northern Ireland
  ‘Regeneration’ 7 YYW-W Havens USA
  ‘Jabberwocky’ 11a Y-O Scamp England
  ‘Rocoza’ 2 YYW-P Duncan Northern Ireland
  ‘Signet Ring’ 3 W-GWO Duncan Northern Ireland